THE MENU, LONG FOR
RM:
ORIES BEHIND THE
T DISHES AN
ND THEIR CREA
ATORS
THE STO

PRESERVATION
own
Root Do
Perrier Jouet,
J
Plymoutth Gin, Suze, Ceelery, and Lemoon
The idea for the
t Root Down
n (aside from a lways having w
wanted to nam
me a
cocktail for a Beastie Boys tune)
t
sprung frrom thinking about what usu
ually
comes with meat:
m
vegetable
es—starch bei ng something of a stretch, and
perhaps not the
t most appealing foodstufff to apply to a cocktail formaat—whilst
maintaining the
t structure and light taste pprofile of an ap
peritif. Using th
he
platform of th
he classic French ’75 recipe aas a base, I buillt in a bit of vegetality
with the genttian root liqueu
ur, Suze, and a dash of celeryy bitters. The rresult is a
light, palate‐o
opening complliment to Chef Casella’s salum
mi. – Jamie Gordon
Bio
e Spirits indust ry via the boom
ming London ccocktail culturee that
Jamie Gordon was intrroduced to the
a the opening of the 21st cenntury. Startingg as a touristing barback in th
he
was well established at
ned LAB (London Academy oof Bartenders) b
bar, Jamie spent two years
internattionally renown
workingg across the Bigg Smoke’s bar scene
s
before laanding in 20055 with the Abso
olut Spirits Com
mpany
(acquire
ed by Pernod Ricard
R
in 2008) in the Big Appple. His cocktaill recipes have appeared in
Cosmop
politan, Men’s Fitness,
F
and th
he New York Ti mes, among others. He traveels both
domestiically and interrnationally to speak
s
about thhe Pernod Ricarrd portfolio, fo
or which he is a New
York Cityy brand ambasssador.
M
Cured Meats
Assortm
ment of Salumi and
a Parmigian
no
Cured meat iss so delicious ‐ it needs no exxplanation! – Cesare Casellaa
Bio
C
is a cele
ebrated chef to
oday thanks too his parents, w
who raised him
m among the po
ots
Cesare Casella
and pan
ns of Vipore, their trattoria ou
utside of Luccaa. But it wasn’tt because the C
Casellas encouraged
their son
n to cook. Theiir dream was that he would bbecome a docttor or accountaant—any profeession
that would get him aw
way from the sttove. But by agge 12 Cesare w
was cooking alo
ongside his mother.
At age 14,
1 Cesare enro
olled in the Culinary Institutee Ferdinando M
Martini in Monttecatini. After
graduating, Cesare sett about turningg Vipore from a local favoritee into an intern
national destination
and by 1991
1
had earne
ed it a Michelin
n star. In 1993 , Cesare was n
named Executivve Chef of Coco
o
Pazzo in
n New York Cityy and soon the
ereafter launchhed its sister reestaurant, Il Toscanaccio. In 2
2001
Cesare opened
o
Beppe,, his first solo New
N York restaaurant. Cesaree then launcheed “Republic off
Beans”, an Italian impo
ort company of
o heirloom beaans, grains and
d spices. In 200
05, Cesare opeened
d Maremma in
n Manhattan’s historic West V
Village; New YYork Magazine
the criticcally‐acclaimed
named Maremma
M
one
e of the Top 5 “Best
“
New Res taurants” in New York City. C
Cesare is curreently
chef parrtner at Salume
eria Rossi on th
he upper west side.

Cesare has written three cookbooks: “Diary of a Tuscan Chef” (Doubleday), “Italian Cooking for
Dummies” (IDG) and most recently, “True Tuscan” (Harper Collins). He has been featured in many
publications, including Gourmet, Bon Appetit, Food & Wine, and Martha Stewart Living. Cesare
has been the subject of a series of the New York Times “The Chef” columns and makes frequent
television appearances. Cesare is an active member and supporter of City Harvest, Autism Speaks,
and Slow Foods.
FOOD AS MEDICINE
Rhubarb and Mummy
Strawberried Rhubarb, Mummy Powder Yogurt, Pine‐Nuts, Poppy, Cucumbers, Celery
Arab medical books were the best in the world during the 9th and 10th
centuries. One of the cures they prescribed was medicinal bitumen ‐‐
mummia. 11th and 12th century Europeans mistranslated mummia as
‘Egyptian mummy’, and thus began a centuries‐long trade in ground up
human corpses. Francis I of France carried Mummy and Rhubarb into every
battle to stanch his wounds; this blend is the basis of my dish. No ground
mummies here ‐‐ I used the original medicinal bitumen, sourced from high in
the mountains of Nepal where it’s known as Shilajit and is prized by Ayurvedic
medicine devotees. The other ingredients are based on the medieval theory
of the four humors, which held that health is maintained by balancing warm,
dry, moist and cool foods. Mummy balances Rhubarb. Cucumbers and Celery
balance honey, pine nuts and poppy seeds. Yogurt is neutral (according to the
medievalists) and needs no balance. It is served on a tongue depressor
because hey—it’s medicine. – Dave Arnold
Bio
In 2004, Arnold founded the Museum of Food and Drink to promote learning about the history
and culture of food. In 2005 The French Culinary Institute tapped him to head its new Culinary
Technology Department. As director, Dave is dedicated to helping chefs achieve their most
ambitious goals using new technologies, techniques, and ingredients.
Arnold writes the blog cookingissues.com, which strives to provide in‐depth commentary on
issues of minute culinary importance. He is also the host of the weekly Cooking Issues radio show
on the Heritage Radio Network, where he answers anyone’s questions on anything.
Arnold is Food Arts magazine’s Contributing Editor for Equipment & Food Science. He frequently
lectures at leading industry conferences including The National Restaurant Show and The
International Hotel, Motel and Restaurant Show, The IACP, The Manhattan Cocktail Classic, and
Tales of the Cocktail. Arnold and his work have been covered in numerous publications.
He lives in New York City with his wife and two sons.

FAD DIETS
The Real South Beach Diiet

Cabbagee Soup, Cuban Sandwich
p designed ffor people to lo
ose weight fastt, but it’s
Fad diets are for the most part
f most to kee
ep that weightt off. Seems like a much betteer idea is
usually hard for
to eat less and move more. So I took two of the most po
opular fad dietts and
nto what I thou
ught they shouuld be. Cabbagge soup: cabbagge goes
made them in
great with cavviar, ask the Ru
ussians. South Beach: the reaal South Beach
h diet is a
Cuban sandw
wich. A classic combination
c
in the American diet ‐‐ soup an
nd
sandwich. – Nils Noren
Bio
Chef Nils Norén is a renowned chef and
a culinary coonsultant, currrently working on his first solo
cookboo
ok. He was rece
ently the Vice President of C ulinary Arts for the French Culinary Institutte and
The Italian Culinary Accademy at New
w York City’s In ternational Cu
ulinary Center. Appointed in 2006,
ms. Nils continues to
Nils wass chosen to lead the schools’ culinary, pastrry, bread and Italian program
serve the school as a key
k consultant.. Disciplined inn the classic sen
nsibilities and driven by imm
mense
orates modern techniques annd flavors with an exacting sttandard of
creativitty, Nils incorpo
excellen
nce.
Prior to his role at The
e French Culinaary Institute, N ils was the Exeecutive Chef att New York’s w
world‐
dern
famous Aquavit, where for 10 years he brought Scaandinavian cuiisine to the forrefront of mod
cooking. Before arriving in the U.S., Nils made a naame for himself in his native Sweden as a cchef at
S
Miichelin‐starred
d restaurants, aand served as tthe educationaal coordinator at
two of Stockholm’s
Restauraant Akademin.. Nils has traveled extensivelyy around the w
world, having ccooked in everyy
continen
nt except Antarctica.
N E W Y O R K 1784
Martell and Oranges
Martell VSOP, Orangess
I chose to feaature a classic Brandy
B
Cockta il, also known as a Brandy Olld‐
Fashioned. Ass bartender forr the Early‐18000s portion of tthis event, I waanted
to go back to the original co
ocktail (spirit, ssugar, water, aand bitters), wh
hich
e to its simpliciity and crispneess. Most peop
ple think of whiskey
pairs well due
when they think of Old‐Fash
hioned Cockta ils, but Brandyy is a more suittable
e (another faamous cocktai l from the periiod, the Sazeraac, was
spirit for the era
also a brandyy‐based drink until
u
later in thee 19th Centuryy, when rye wh
hisky
became more
e commonly ussed). A Phylloxxera epidemic iin Europe was
partially to blame for the sw
witchover from
m grape‐based spirits to American
whiskeys, cou
upled with the booming busi ness of Americcan booze in th
he mid‐
to‐late 1800s. Today, the Old‐Fashioned hhas made a com
meback featurring
pirit you can po
our as a base. I'm please to p
present this claassic
almost any sp
and classy Braandy Old‐Fashioned. – Dam
mon Boelte

Bio
W
at 3PM,
3
Damon Bo
oelte hosts Thee Speakeasy on the Heritagee Radio Networrk,
Every Wednesday
discussin
ng cocktails, sp
pirits, wine, beer, tea, coffee and all things in the liquid universe with guest
bartenders and brewe
ers, alchemists and ambassaddors, roasters aand regulars. D
Damon is a classsic
ury
cocktailss and spirits afficionado, focusing on the woorks of legendaary 19th and eaarly 20th centu
bartenders and authorrs like Jerry Thomas, Harry Joohnson, Charlees H. Baker, Hu
ugo Ensslin and
d
uthors like Davvid Wondrich, Dale DeGroff, Gaz Regan and
d
Jacques Straub, as welll as modern au
um Berry. He develops
d
his ow
wn cocktail reccipes and bar m
methods and haas consulted fo
or
Beachbu
many baars and restaurrants in New York and beyonnd. He is curren
ntly the bar dirrector for the
criticallyy heralded Prim
me Meats restaaurant in Brookklyn. He formeerly worked forr the world‐fam
mous
LeNell's LTD spirits sho
op, where he taught classes oon Bourbon & cheese, wine, bitters and rarre
o's Vodka, Corzzo Tequila, the American Gin Company, Higghland Park and Stumptown
Gin, Tito
Coffee. His cocktails an
nd techniques have been feaatured in New YYork Magazinee, The New Yorrk
T
Out, Imbibe Magazine, GQ,
G and Bon A
Appetit, amongg others.
Times, Time
Lamb witth Mint

Breast of
o Lamb with Mint
M and Yogurrt
This dish is inspired by the celebratory
c
ba nquet menus o
of post‐revoluttionary
war New Yorkk. – Carlo Miraarchi
Bio
Carlo Mirarchi is the chef/co‐owner of Roberta's R estaurant in Bushwick, Brooklyn. With a
enu, he has atttempted to creeate a celebrattory dining atm
mosphere whilee
constantly evolving me
o
offering food that allows for clean, strong flavor prrofiles and careefully sourced ingredients to
or themselves. With the help of a great stafff and lots of in
ndustry supporrt, he continuees to
speak fo
push the
e pre‐conceive
ed notions of what
w
it means tto dine in Broo
oklyn.

A M E R I C A N F O O D 14911
Quetzalccoatl

Absolut,, Absinthe, Sweeet Corn Horch
hata
How do you create
c
a cocktaail for a time annd place when
n hard alcohol d
did not
exist? While fermented pro
oducts were ceertainly availab
ble‐‐pulque com
mes to
mind‐‐it is perhaps better to
o dwell on pre ‐Columbian prroducts that haad great
influences on
n the rest of the
e world. Inspirred by the Florrentine codex, one of
the first anthropological reccordings of thee Aztec World, I have created
da
maize‐based horchata with some corn I grrew myself, scented with herbs.
e Green Fairy, becomes
b
the G
Green Stone, reepresenting ferrtility in
Absinthe, the
the Central American Unive
erse. – Eben K lemm
Bio
Eben Kle
emm is the Sen
nior Manager of
o Wine Spiritss for BR Guest H
Hospitality, a ggroup of
restauraants, bars and hotels. He trains all of the gr oup’s bartenders and inventts their cocktails.
Some off them are OK. A former Lab Manager at thhe Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Reseearch
at MIT, he
h is proud of his work on baasic cocktail sciience with Davve Arnold, Thomas Waugh an
nd

Alex Dayy. His work has been feature
ed in the NY Tim
mes, ABC 20/220, Playboy, Fo
ood and Wine aand
Cabinet Magazine. Hiss book, The Co
ocktail Primer, w
was published
d in 2009 by An
ndrews McNeeel. It
w paragraphs he'd like to takke back.
has a few

It’s a Sha
ame We Know More
M
about Dino
osaurs than Aboout What Nativee Americans Atee

Oysters, Acorns and Beerries
This is what In
ndians ate, mo
ost likely wheree you’re sittingg right now, on
n the
bank of the f*
*@!ing Hudson
n River — not iin this form, peer se ‐‐ but theese
ingredients (cclams, acorns) are what theyy ate. – David C
Chang
Bio
hang is the exe
ecutive chef an
nd owner of thee Momofuku rrestaurant grou
up, including
David Ch
Momofu
uku Noodle Bar, Momofuku Ssäm
S
Bar, Ko, M
Má Pêche, and
d the bakery M
Milk Bar, with tw
wo
locations. Dave will op
pen his first resstaurant projeccts outside of N
New York City at Star City Ho
otel &
Casino in Sydney, Austtralia in 2011 and
a in Toronto,, Canada, nextt to the Shangrri‐La Hotel in 20
012.
pening Noodle Bar in 2004 he
e has been honnored with awaards by Food & Wine Magaziine
Since op
and Bon
n Appétit, and has
h been profiled in the New
w Yorker and Gourmet. He waas named a Tim
me
100, a GQ
G “Men of the
e Year,” Crain’ss New York “255 People to Waatch” and calleed one of “the most
influential people of th
he 21st centuryy” by Esquire. H
He’s taken hom
me three James Beard Found
dation
a Ssäm Bar was
w named on
ne of S.Pellegrinno World's 50 Best Restaurants two years in a
Award, and
row. Mo
omofuku Ko haas two Michelin
n stars, which iit has retained
d for three yearrs. Dave's first
cookboo
ok, Momofuku, came out in the
t fall of 20099.
CAVE MAN FOOD
Stone Ro
ose

Perrier Jouet
J
Champag
gne and Lindem
mans Pêche La mbic Beer
The earliest findings of purp
poseful alcohool intake inspireed my drink, th
hough it’s
hat would havee been consum
med by cavemeen. It is
clearly a depaarture from wh
said that vesssels discovered
d from the latee Stone Age (ab
bout 10,000 BC
C) held
beer of some sort. With thiis in mind, my drink includess wine (ok, it's
f a yeasty kicck, pêche lambbic beer, which
h is sour and fu
unky yet
champagne) for
reminiscent of
o fermented frruit (probably how brews of that time wou
uld have
tasted), and a little honey. Simple
S
and reffined, but also interesting and
d unique.
– Thomas Waaugh
Bio
bispo,
Thomas Waugh’s career in hospitalitty started at agge 19, when hee was a baristaa in San Luis Ob
CA. Afte
er a backpackin
ng trip through
h Europe he foound himself in
n San Francisco
o, where he
developed a love for restaurants and
d bars. Workinng side by side with industry pros Marcovaldo
Dionysiss and Jacques Bezedenhout
B
he
h began to hoone the craft off mixology. Hee joined the Un
nited
States Bartenders
B
Guilld San Franciscco Chapter andd won his first ccocktail compeetition for
Hennesssey cognac, wh
hich sent him to Helsinki, Fin land to compeete in the 54th A
Annual World
Cocktail Competition. Since then he has won comppetitions for Teen Cane rum, A
Averna amaro,,

Barsol pisco,
p
and 42be
elow vodka. Th
homas has worrked in San Francisco establisshments includ
ding
Harry De
enton’s Starlight Room, Enricco’s Sidewalk CCafé, Range resstaurant, Alem
mbic Bar and in New
York at Clover
C
Club and PDT. Now att home in Broooklyn he is the head bartender at Manhattaan’s
acclaime
ed Death and Company.
C
His cocktails havee been publisheed in Imbibe, N
New York Timees,
Timeoutt NY, San Franccisco Magazine
e, and he has ddesigned cocktails for Details Magazine.

ppetit
Bone Ap
Potato, Bone Marrow, Scallops, Beetts, Enoki Mush rooms, Assorteed Herbs
We liked the idea of fabricaating somethin g that looked llike a discarded bone
m a pile of fore
est twigs, injeccting a little huumor into the ttheme.
emerging from
We also looke
ed at what a Paaleolithic dinerr might have in
ngested. Theree is
evidence thatt they cracked open bones annd consumed tthe bone marrrow. It is
also assumed
d that they ate tubers, fruits, fungi, and sheellfish. We realized that
making food truly
t
adherentt to the diet of this era would
dn’t have been
n very
tasty, so we took
t
some liberties! – Wylie Dufresne
Bio
orn in 1970 in Providence, Rhhode Island mo
oving to New YYork in 1977. In
n
Wylie Dufresne was bo
e completed a B.A.
B in philosophy at Colby CCollege, Maine.. After college, Wylie enrolleed at
1992 he
the Fren
nch Culinary Institute in New York and was employed at Jo Jo's from 1994 to 1997. Wylie
worked on the opening of Jean Georrges, eventuall y becoming th
he sous chef. In
n 1998 he was hired
as chef de
Prime in The B
d cuisine at Vongerichten's
V
Bellagio, Las Veegas. In 1999 W
Wylie left Primee to
become
e the first chef at 71 Clinton Fresh
F
Food, a 330‐seat restaurrant on Manhaattan's Lower EEast
Side that earned much
h critical acclaim under his guuidance.
Dufresne opened wd~
~50 (named forr the chef's inittials and the Cllinton street ad
ddress) in April 2003
ef Jean‐Georgees Vongerichteen and restauraateur Phil Suarrez
on Manhattan's Lowerr East Side. Che
p
in the venture. Fran
nk Bruni of the New York Tim
mes awarded w
wd~50 three staars in
are his partners
March 2008.
2
In the Michelin
M
Guide'ss inaugural 20006 American edition, wd~50 received one sstar,
which it has retained in each subsequent year.

ANCIENT ROME
Madeira
a Martinez
Madeira
a Wine and Bayy Leaf Infused Gin
Traditionally, fortified wines are an excell ent pairing witth duck, pheassant and
game. This ve
ersion of the classic Martinezz cocktail uses Madeira wine and
Beefeater gin
n, chosen for its particular bootanical profile (juniper, coriaander,
almonds & liccorice) to proviide a fresh notte to the ostricch. This gin also has a
very high con
ncentration of orange
o
& lemoon botanicals, ccontributing
brightness. Th
he gin providess the drink witth backbone, along with honeey,
pomegranate
e (which pairs well
w with the oother componeents of this dish
h) and a

dash of bitterrs. Garnished with
w a bay leaf,, which infusess gently into th
he drink
as it warms up. – Audrey Saaunders
Bio
S
wide
ely recognized as one of the leaders of modern mixologyy, is the co‐own
ner of
Audrey Saunders,
the Pegu
u Club in New York. Many off Audrey's innoovations have b
been pivotal in
n advancing thee
beveragge industry into
o the 21st centtury, and since opening in 20005, Pegu Club,, cited by the N
New
York Tim
mes as “The Haarvard of Mixollogy”, has spaw
wned a numbeer of the country's finest
mixologists under her mentorship.
After wo
orking for yearrs with master‐‐mixologist Dalle DeGroff of tthe Rainbow Ro
oom, Audrey jo
oined
The Carllyle Hotel in 20
001. As beveraage director fo r the reopenin
ng of the Bemeelmans Bar shee
developed a beverage program that earned The Caarlyle a global reputation forr cocktails. Aud
drey
has been a guest mixo
ologist at The Ritz
R hotel, UK, TThe Merchant Hotel, IRL, and
d both Crystal &
Celebrity Cruise Lines. She has appe
eared on Amer ican & BBC television and rad
dio, and condu
ucts
cocktail seminars and lectures. She has appeared in such publicaations as The N
New York Timees, The
London Times, FT, Bussiness Week, The Wall Streett Journal, Forbees, New York M
Magazine, Tow
wn &
Countryy, and GQ. Awaards & recognittions include B
Bon Appétit Maagazine’s Winee & Spirits
Professional of the Yeaar, Time Out New
N York Best B
Bar, Esquire M
Magazine Best N
NY Bar, Best
Bartender & World’s Best
B Cocktail Baar from Tales oof the Cocktail. In Decemberr ’09, the NY Tiimes
deemed
d her Gin Gin Mule
M one of the
e most significaant cocktails off the decade. In June ‘10, Im
mbibe
Magazin
ne voted her on
ne of the 25 most
m influential cocktail perso
onalities of the past century. This
will be Audrey’s
A
10th year
y
serving ass beverage direector for the N.Y City‐Meals‐O
On‐Wheels Jam
mes
Beard ch
harity fundraiser.
Big Bird

Boiled Ostrich
O
h own life fea ring that someeday he may sttarve to
It is said that Apicius took his
perhaps
death; he was still a wealthy man at the tiime. That love of food, and p
that madnesss, is what inspired us today. TThe dish is a whole boiled osttrich
served with garum,
g
a traditional Roman fiish sauce. The garum has beeen
fermented in a reproduction Roman amp hora, echoing the method Apicius’
e employed. H is cookbook, frrom which we have
contemporaries would have
pean cookbookks and its
adapted this ostrich recipe, is the most anncient of Europ
d gastronomess today
continued scrrutiny reflect itts importance tto scholars and
and in previous centuries. The
T text we useed is the first EEnglish translattion, and
more curiously, the first ediition of this traanslation. Mucch like this meaal, the
book’s translaation was a lab
bor of love. Josseph Dommerss Vehling, a Lattin
scholar of excceptional prom
mise and a hosppitality professsional, translatted the
book in 1926 because he saaw the cookboook as an incom
mparable primaary
h it is. He write
es, winningly, inn his introducttion, “it has oftten been
source, which
said that the way to a man’s heart is throuugh his stomacch; so here is h
hoping
f
a better way
w of knowingg old Rome and
d antique privaate life
that we may find
through the study
s
of this co
ookery book.” To you, we sayy the same – m
may we

all be witnesss to a bygone world
w
and perhhaps past lives through thesee foreign
ingredients. Enjoy! –Mark Ladner
Bio
ecutive Chef off Del Posto Resstaurant, which opened in late fall 2005 an
nd
Mark Ladner is the Exe
d a four‐star raating from the New York Timees in Septembeer2010. Del Po
osto also holds one
received
star from
m the prestigio
ous Guide Mich
helin. Mark coooks a sensible interpretation of regional Itaalian
“Cucina Classica,” usin
ng responsibly raised and locaally grown pro
oducts; hence tthe name, Del Posto,
which trranslates to “of the place”. A protégé of Maario Batali, Maark began his culinary educattion at
Johnson
n & Wales Univversity in Provid
dence, Rhode Island. He cooked at the origginal Olives in h
his
native Charlestown
C
(Boston, MA) forr Chef Todd Ennglish. In New YYork City he wo
orked for several
years wiith the chefs Sccott Bryan and
d Jean Georgess Vongerichten
n. In 2002, he o
opened Babbo
o as
Sous Chef. Mark has siince opened, and
a is now the Executive Cheef, of Lupa, Otto and Del Postto,
which he runs with partners Mario Batali,
B
and Joe and Lidia Bastiianich. Mark reecently co‐auth
hored
Molto Gusto
G
with Marrio Batali (2010
0, Harper Collinns Publishers) w
which featuress recipes from Otto.

HEBREW FOOD IN ITALY
Espresso
o Martini

Iced Coff
ffee, Kahlua, Cyynar, and Abso
olut
I used Dick Brradsell’s classicc "Vodka Espreesso" as the baase‐‐the ingred
dients are
Absolut (vodkka being a trad
ditional spirit foor eastern Euro
opean Jews), K
Kahlua
liqueur (for itts rich coffee flavor), espressoo, and a dash o
of sugar. To this recipe
I added the Ittalian bitter Cyynar, which is m
made from artiichokes‐‐this, n
not only
for obvious re
easons, but alsso because it iss delicious in icced coffee. Theese
ingredients will
w serve as a counterpoint foor the ricotta aand the matzo gelato. –
Kenta Goto
Bio
nder passionate
ely committedd to hospitality and the fine aart of mixing drrinks.
Kenta Goto is a barten
Y
he servess as the head bartender
b
at thhe award‐winn
ning cocktail lounge Pegu Club.
In New York,
Workingg closely with owner
o
and mixxologist Audreyy Saunders, Kenta maintains an extensive
repertoiire of relished, classic cocktails while focusiing on new creeations to stimulate and influ
uence
the mod
dern cocktail cu
ulture. The cre
eative process oof cocktails is n
not somethingg he rushes, nor
takes ligghtly. Developm
ment of each of
o Kenta’s drinkks takes place sslowly with greeat care and
passion.. Kenta’s talentt has been reco
ognized by proominent publiccations such ass GQ, New Yorkk
Magazin
ne, The New Yo
ork Times, LA Times,
T
Forbes, CLASS Magazine UK, and Wiine and Spirits..
Kenta is a bartender’s bartender, and many of the country’s top mixologists sitt at his bar. Ken
nta’s
work extends to charittable contributtions, supportiing such institu
utions as Tastee of the Nation,, City
Harvest,, and Citymeals‐on‐Wheels.
Carciofi Dolci
D
Alla Giudiaa with Ricotta‐M
Matzo Gelato

Artichokkes, Ricotta‐ Matzo
M
Ice Cream
m
Fried Roman artichokes are
e the very first thing I thought of when Dave Arnold
why not treat tthem like a desssert?
and Nastassiaa Lopez chose my topic. So w

Sweeten them
m just barely and pair them w
with a Roman ricotta gelato
encrusted witth caramelized
d matzo. Tradittional? Nope. Inspired by th
he region
and culture? Yep. Would you
y ever see arrtichokes as a d
dessert in Italyy? Haha.
ooks Headley
No way. – Bro
Bio
H
has be
een the executtive pastry cheff at Del Posto ssince March off 2008. Previo
ously
Brooks Headley
he workked at Komi in Washington
W
DC
C and Campannile in Los Angeeles. He uses a lot of vegetab
bles in
his desserts, has neverr worked at a French
F
restaurrant, and has a closely guardeed and checkered
past.
SPACE FOOD
Heavenlyy Manna and Martell

Shir‐Kheesht Manna and Martell Cord
don Bleu
In the Bible, God
G sent Mann
na to save the Israelites. Turn
ns out Manna is real –
it’s dried plan
nt sap and it tastes great in thhis fantastic Co
ognac. It’s not from
space, but I fiigured heaven was close enoough. – Dave A
Arnold
Neapolitan Ice Cream

Strawbeerry, Chocolatee, and Vanilla Icce Cream
This is an ode
e to astronaut ice
i cream. We delved into w
weeks of researrch on
the history off space food, but ultimately ddecided to givee you what we all know
and love whe
en we think of space
s
food andd dessert. We took flavors an
nd
textures to make
m
it our own
n, but kept rooot in chocolate,, strawberry an
nd
vanilla‐ the classy Neapolitaan trio. – Christtina Tosi
Bio
Christinaa Tosi is the ch
hef and owner of Momofuku Milk Bar, calleed "one of the most exciting
bakeriess in the countryy" by Bon Appetit Magazine.. As founder o
of the dessert program at
Momofu
uku, Christina helped
h
Momoffuku Ko earn tw
wo stars from the Michelin G
Guide and
Momofu
uku Ssäm jump
p onto Restaurant Magazine' s Top 100 Resttaurants in thee World list at ##31.
She has been shortlisted for a Jamess Beard Foundaation Rising Staar Chef Award and named to
o the
have appeared
d on
New Yorrk Times T Maggazine's "Nifty Fifty" list. Chhristina and her confections h
Martha Stewart and Liive with Regis & Kelly, amongg others. She lives in Brooklyyn, NY with herr three
d eats an unco
onscionable am
mount of raw coookie dough every day.
dogs and

And Now
w a Word from
m Our Sponsorrs:
MOFAD extends warm
m and heartfeltt thanks to the corporations w
who made thiss event possible:

Heritage Fo
oods USA

Perrnod Ricard USA

The Barte
erhouse

Pat La Frieda

The
e French Culiinary Institu
ute

Del P
Posto Restaurant

And a hu
uge thanks to these
t
great folks who provid ed other consiiderations (succh as your aweesome
gift bagss and the beer the chefs are drinking
d
now tthat the show iis over):

Kelso Beer

Saffron
n King

Fat W
Witch Brownies

Mom
mofuku Milkk Bar

Time Out N
New York

P&
&H Sodas

Brooklyn
B
Slatte

Fred and Friends

Kobrrick's Coffeee

Food Arts Magaazine

ISSI America

ent was conceivved by Dave Arnold and Patrrick Martins an
nd executed Byy Nastassia Lop
pez.
This eve

